HHS - AGING AND ADULT SERVICES, DIVISION OF

The rules in Chapter 6 are from the Division of Aging and Adult Services and the Social Services Commission concern aging program operations.

The rules in Subchapter 6Q concern the scope (.0100) and requirements (.0200) for adult day care.

Maximum Reimbursement Rates 10A NCAC 06Q .0201
Amend**

SOCIAL SERVICES COMMISSION

The rules in Subchapter 6T are state adult day care fund rules.

Nature and Purpose of State Adult Day Care Fund 10A NCAC 06T .0201
Amend*

EDUCATION, STATE BOARD OF

The rules in Chapter 6 concern elementary and secondary education.

The rules in Subchapter 6E concern students including attendance (.0100); school athletics and sports medicine (.0200); and driver training (.0300);

Interscholastic Athletes 16 NCAC 06E .0204
Amend**

TRANSPORTATION - MOTOR VEHICLES, DIVISION OF

The rules in Subchapter 3K concern the hearing fees for the division of motor vehicles. .

Review of Denial for Ignition Interlock System 19A NCAC 03K .0103
Adopt*